NATURE CENTER MAP

MAP LEGEND
- AUDIO TOUR
- WALKING/HIKING TRAILS
- CAMPUS WALKWAYS*
- RESTROOMS
- PICNIC AREA
- PARKING
- CLOSED SPACES

MAP GUIDE
A Welcome Center
Restrooms
B Reptile Room
Restrooms
Forest Exhibit
C Raptor Enclosures
(Snowy Owl)
McKnight Trail (Entrance)
D Raptor Enclosures
(Bald Eagle)
E Neale Pavilion
Birds Are Dinosaurs
Art Exhibit:
Jennifer MaHarry
F Hawkfly
(Outdoor programs)
G Forest Canopy Walk
H Outdoor Classroom
I Fairy Town
J Observation Platform
K Songbird Aviary
Lingelbach Trail
L August Pavilion
(Rainy day programs & rentals)
M Meadow Walk
N Adventure Playscape

*Indicates closed spaces.

Masks are encouraged, but not required.
Please do not leave your pet unattended in your vehicle.
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